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Strand 

 

 Personal, social and community  

 Movement and physical activity 

Sub-strands  

 

 Being healthy, safe and active (ACPPS036) 

 Communicating and interacting for health and wellbeing  (ACPPS039) 

 Contributing to healthy and active communities  (ACPPS040, ACPPS042) 

 Understanding movement (ACPMP046) 

Focus Areas  

 

 Food and Nutrition 

 Health Benefits of Physical Activity 

 Active Play and minor games 

Links to other curriculum areas 

 

 English  

Links to General Capabilities: 

 

 Literacy 

 Critical and creative thinking 

 Personal and social capability  

Links to Cross Curriculum priorities 

 

 Sustainability 

Learning Goals 

 

 Students will know how to recognise variety in foods and activity. 

 Students will understand why bodies need variety in foods and activity to be healthy. 

 Students will (do) select one key health message and demonstrate their 

understanding by communicating this to the wider school community.

More variety!  3-4 

http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
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Year 3 and 4 Achievement Standard  
 

By the end of Year 4, students recognise strategies for managing change. 

They identify influences that strengthen identities. They investigate how emotional responses 

vary and understand how to interact positively with others in a variety of situations. 

Students interpret health messages and discuss the influences on healthy and safe choices. 

They understand the benefits of being healthy and physically active. They describe the 

connections they have to their community and identify local resources to support their health, 

wellbeing, safety and physical activity. 

Students apply strategies for working cooperatively and apply rules fairly. They use decision-

making and problem-solving skills to select and demonstrate strategies that help them stay safe, 

healthy and active. They refine fundamental movement skills and apply movement concepts and 

strategies in a variety of physical activities and to solve movement challenges. They create and 

perform movement sequences using fundamental movement skills and the elements of 

movement. 

Based on the Australian Health and Physical Education Curriculum, version 8.1, 2015 

 

 

Unit at a glance  

 

 Why is variety important to being healthy? 

 

 How does ‘variety’ apply to foods and activity? 

 

 How can we achieve the recommended physical activity and sedentary guidelines? 

(activity, inactivity) 

 

 How can you communicate key health messages to influence our school community?

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Recognise
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Investigate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Understand
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Interpret
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Discuss
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Understand
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Describe
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Apply
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Apply
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Select
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Demonstrate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Apply
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=F10AS&t=Solve
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/health-and-physical-education/curriculum/f-10?layout=1
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Links to 
Australian Curriculum 

Achievement Standards 
Links to Content descriptors Learning Opportunities 

 
HPE – Students understand 
the benefits of being healthy 
and physically active. 

 
HPE - Examine the benefits of 
physical activity to health and 
wellbeing (ACPMP046) 

Tuning In 

What do I know about being healthy? 

 Students use a graphic organiser to record what they know about 
being healthy. 

 Share and discuss as a class. 
Discuss the notion of ‘variety’.  

 Use the rainbow as an example of a variety of colours. 

 Discuss variety in food intake and why this is best for our bodies 
o  A variety of ‘everyday day’ foods eating from each of the five food 

groups, and variety within the food groups. What would happen to 
our body if we consumed only one food for a long period of time? 

 Discuss the importance of variety in activity (a mix in the types of 
activities and rest). What would happen if we always did the same 
activity over and over (repetition) or never rested? 

 

Teacher notes 

- Australian Physical Activity Guidelines (2014) recommend that all children accumulate 60 minutes of moderate (fast walking - you can still talk while 
doing it) to vigorous (running – it’s hard to talk while doing it because you are huffing and puffing) intensity physical activity every day. Aerobic 
activities (running games like chasings) and bone and muscle strengthening activities (swinging on monkey bars or dancing) should be included. 

- A variety of physical activities is good for our health e.g. vigorous aerobic activities help our hearts stay healthy and bone and muscle strengthening 
activities help build strong bodies. If we don’t participate in a variety of physical activities our bodies are not as healthy and strong as they could be.  

- The Tasmanian Department of Education recommends that schools timetable 2 hours of physical activity for all children each week.  
 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Understand
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Examine
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Physical+activity
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPMP046
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines/$File/FS-Children-5-12-Years.PDF
https://www.education.tas.gov.au/documentcentre/Documents/Curriculum-Procedures-in-Tasmanian-Schools-K-10.pdf
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Links to 
Australian Curriculum 

Achievement Standards 

Links to Content Descriptors Learning Opportunities 

 
HPE - Students interpret 
health messages and 
discuss the influences on 
healthy and safe choices. 

 
HPE - Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 
 
HPE - Research own heritage 
and cultural identities, and 
explore strategies to respect 
and value diversity (ACPPS042) 

 

How do we vary our eating? 

 Students examine and discuss the ‘Healthy Food Plate’ (attached at 
Worksheet 1a) , with a particular focus on the ‘sometimes/occasional’ 
foods (see Teachers Notes below)  

 Consider other cultures and where some of these foods would fit on the 
healthy food plate 

 Invite the class to use shopping catalogues to source food images 
and make a class collage of a giant healthy food plate.  

Discuss variety within each group, and across the groups. Highlight any 
aspect of the healthy food plate the children don’t pick up. 

o What foods does a body need to be healthy (i.e. mainly 
‘everyday’ foods and few ‘occasional’ foods)? 

o Why might some people need more/less food than others? (eg 
participate in strenuous physical activities, growth spurt, 
pregnant, elderly?) How do you feel if you eat too much, or not 
enough? 

Teacher Notes 

 Foods that form the basis of healthy eating are illustrated in a pie diagram, often referred to as the ‘Healthy Food Plate’. 

 Please read Appendix 1 for important information to assist teachers to effectively discuss the ‘Healthy Food Plate’). 
 Some people need to adjust the variety of foods they eat due to allergies (gluten free, nut free) or by choice (vegetarian). Food intake still needs to 

include foods from each of the five food groups on the Healthy Food Plate, to make sure that we get all we need for growth and development. 

 All foods can be eaten as part of a healthy diet; the key is variety and moderation. 

 ‘Everyday’ foods provide the nutrients our bodies need for good health. Include a variety from the 5 foods groups each day. 

 ‘Occasional’ foods are not essential for our bodies for good health. 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Interpret
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Health+messages
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Discuss
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identities
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=diversity
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/curriculum/contentdescription/ACPPS042
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/publications/attachments/n55i_australian_guide_to_healthy_eating.pdf
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Links to 
Australian Curriculum 

Achievement Standards 

Links to Content Descriptors Learning Opportunities 

 
HPE – Students use 
decision-making and 
problem-solving skills to 
select and demonstrate 
strategies that help them 
stay safe, healthy and 
active. 

 
HPE - Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 

Fun food facts  – Test your knowledge of fruits and vegetables 

 Use worksheet 1 

 Distribute cards to students who then find their matching partner. 

 Discuss matching statement. 

HPE – Students use 
decision-making and 
problem-solving skills to 
select and demonstrate 
strategies that help them 
stay safe, healthy and 
active. 

 
HPE - Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 
 
HPE - Discuss and interpret 
health information and 
messages in the media and 
Internet (ACPPS039) 

Let’s get variety….. 2 and 5 
 
Explore the website - Go for 2&5  

 Discuss how the 2 and 5 message helps us remember to get a variety 
of foods right. 

 Students reflect on whether they are consuming the recommended 
2&5 

 Share this with a partner 

 Class discussion: Why doesn’t everyone eat 2 serves of fruit and 5 
serves of vegetable each day? What helps people eat more fruit and 
vegetables? What stops people eating more fruit and vegetables? How 
can the barriers be overcome?   

 Students use the website to find and record a recipe they would like to 
share with their family that addresses any imbalance in fruit and 
vegetable consumption they have identified. 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Select
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Demonstrate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Select
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Demonstrate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Discuss
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Interpret
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS039
http://www.gofor2and5.com.au/
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Links to 
Australian Curriculum 

Achievement Standards 

Links to Content Descriptors Learning Opportunities 

 
HPE - Students interpret 
health messages and 
discuss the influences on 
healthy and safe choices. 

 
HPE - Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 

 

 

How can eating a rainbow of food help us think about a variety of 
different fruit and vegetables?  

 Refer to the Eat a Rainbow poster (see Appendix 2). 

 Discuss the importance of colour as a good guide to ensure our bodies 
are getting all the protective compounds needed to stay healthy (see 
Teachers Notes below for more information and Appendix 3 for a list of 
different coloured fruit and vegetables).  

 Group work:  make a collage of fruit and vegetables from one colour of 
the rainbow.  Each group contributes to a class fruit and vegetable 
rainbow. 

 Cut up fruit and vegetables and explore taste and texture. Encourage 
students to try a rainbow of coloured fruit and vegetables and ones they 
may not have tried before (e.g. radishes, pineapple, grapes, avocado, 
snow peas). 

Teacher Notes 

Why eat a rainbow of fruit and vegetables? 

 Colour is a good guide to ensure you are getting the full range of protective compounds (called phytochemicals).  

 Fruit and vegetables of similar colours contain similar nutrients and phytochemicals therefore the more variety of colours eaten the greater the 
chance of getting all the nutrients our bodies need.  

 Red fruits and vegetables contain the natural plant pigment called lycopene which acts as an antioxidant. Orange/yellow fruit and vegetables contain 
the natural plant pigments called ‘carotenoids’ (beta-carotene, lutein). Green fruit and vegetables contain the natural plant pigment ‘chlorophyll’ and 
leafy greens are high in folate. 

 Blue/purple fruit and vegetables contain the natural plant pigment called anthocyanins. White fruit and vegetables contain anthoxanthins. 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Interpret
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Health+messages
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Discuss
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
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Links to 
Australian Curriculum 

Achievement Standards 

Links to Content Descriptors Learning Opportunities 

 
HPE – Students use 
decision-making and 
problem-solving skills to 
select and demonstrate 
strategies that help them 
stay safe, healthy and 
active. 
 

 
HPE - Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 

Meet Ima Veglover – worksheet 2 

 Students complete worksheet and discuss 

 Is the amount of ‘sometimes/occasional’ foods a cause for concern? 

 Is the amount of ‘everyday foods’ a cause for concern? 

 Students make suggestions about how to improve their own food 
intake  

 
HPE – Students use 
decision-making and 
problem-solving skills to 
select and demonstrate 
strategies that help them 
stay safe, healthy and 
active. 
 
HPE – Students understand 
the benefits of being healthy 
and physically active. 

 
HPE - Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 
 
HPE - Examine the benefits of 
physical activity to health and 
wellbeing (ACPMP046) 
 
HPE - Describe strategies to 
make the classroom and 
playground healthy, safe and 
active spaces (ACPPS040) 

Varying our activity 

 Refer to the ‘tuning in’ activity. 

 Record a class list of physical activity (exercise) students perform 
during the day (see worksheet 3)  

 Introduce the Australian Physical Activity Guidelines  

 Students explore whether they meet the activity guidelines of 60 
minutes per day of moderate to vigorous (‘huff and puff”) activity. 

 Be a ‘game changer’ for a day: Each child prepares an active game to 
teach the class. (Go for a mix of moderate, vigorous / huff and puff and 
bone/muscle strengthening.) Make a “Games we play in our class” 
display booklet.  

 See Teachers Notes for more information on huff and puff or muscle 
building activity. 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Select
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Demonstrate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Select
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Demonstrate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Understand
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Examine
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Physical+activity
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPMP046
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Describe
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS040
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines#apa512
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Links to 
Australian Curriculum 

Achievement Standards 

Links to Content De Links to 
Content Descriptors 

Learning Opportunities Learning Opportunities 

 
HPE - Students recognise 
strategies for managing 
change. 
 
HPE -  Students interpret 
health messages and 
discuss the influences on 
healthy and safe choices. 
 
HPE - Students use 
decision-making and 
problem-solving skills to 
select and demonstrate 
strategies that help them 
stay safe, healthy and 
active. 

 
HPE -  Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 
HPE - Examine the benefits of 
physical activity to health and 
wellbeing (ACPMP046) 
 
HPE -  Describe strategies to 
make the classroom and 
playground healthy, safe and 
active spaces (ACPPS040) 

Switch to play 

 Students reflect and record data about how long they are in front of a 
screen during a day (TV, electronic games, hand held devices, 
computers Worksheet 4.) Discuss findings. Is it more than the 
recommended 2 hours per day? 

 Why is it recommended that we only sit/lay around for 2 hours per day? 

 What strategies can we use in our classroom that will ensure that we are 
not sitting for long periods of time? Try them out and select which ones 
can work effectively at school. Will they help you to sit less at home too? 
What other things could you do at home to reduce your screen/sitting 
time? 

 Share your findings and strategies with other classes (buddy class), or in 
assembly to raise the awareness of the wider school community 

Teacher Notes 
It is recommended that children aged 5-12 years minimise time they spend being sedentary everyday by limiting screen time for entertainment e.g. 
watching TV and DVD’s, seated electronic games (including smart phones and tablets) and computer use. It is also important to break up long periods 
of sitting as often as possible. 

 Why? When children spend too much time being sedentary their fitness levels decrease. By limiting sedentary time children may be able to keep up 
with games their friends or PE class; Brains may feel fresher or willing to learn at school. By limiting sedentary time children can help their brains stay 
active which helps learning; If children get less sleep they may feel tired and cranky. Limiting your screen time may help children get a better night’s 
sleep. Too much time spent in front of screens means less time for moving and being active! Everyone’s body will feel much better after being active. 

 The guidelines around sedentary behaviour like screen time refer to ‘seated’ electronic media. This does not include exer games like Wii. Though 
playing exer games is better than doing nothing, they should not replace normal physical activity. The level of physical activity from exer games is at a 
much less intensity as actually physically playing the game or sport. Children may also get better social and team work benefits from playing normal 
games and sports.  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Recognise
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Interpret
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Health+messages
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Discuss
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Select
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Demonstrate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Examine
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Physical+activity
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPMP046
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Describe
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS040
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Links to 
Australian Curriculum 

Achievement Standards 

Links to Content Descriptors Assessment Task 

 
HPE – Students use 
decision-making and 
problem-solving skills to 
select and demonstrate 
strategies that help them 
stay safe, healthy and 
active. 
 
HPE - Students recognise 
strategies for managing 
change. 

 

 
HPE - Examine the benefits of 
physical activity to health and 
wellbeing (ACPMP046) 
 
HPE -  Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 

 

Sleeping, eating ,sitting and rest....getting the balance right 

 Discuss these 4 scenarios. What would you recommend to these 
students? 

 Work in groups of 3 to discuss and report back to the class: 

o Siew plays 3 different sports. She trains every day of the week 
and plays both days in the weekend. She often complains about 
being tired and not being able to concentrate at school. She 
drinks a lot of energy drinks and eats lollies to give her instant 
energy to keep going. 

o John loves playing games on his X-Box. He spends hours every 
day – and all weekend - in front of a screen. He often snacks on 
chips and pizza while he plays. 

o Wanda watches TV in her bedroom late every night. She likes to 
escape the company of her loud, older sibling. She often falls 
asleep with the TV still on. When she wakes up she feels grumpy 
and has a headache. 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Select
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Demonstrate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Recognise
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Examine
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Physical+activity
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPMP046
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
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Links to 
Australian Curriculum 

Achievement Standards 

Links to Content Descriptors Assessment Task 

 
HPE - Students recognise 
strategies for managing 
change. 
 
HPE – Students use 
decision-making and 
problem-solving skills to 
select and demonstrate 
strategies that help them 
stay safe, healthy and 
active.  

 
HPE - Identify and practise 
strategies to promote 
health, safety and wellbeing  

(ACPPS036) 
 

 
Assessment Task 
 
Students work in pairs to prepare an item to share in assembly. 
Ideas may be based on: 

 a song or jingle 

 a short play/skit 

 poster 

 tip sheets 

 news reporter role play… 
 

An assembly item can inform the audience about one or more of the areas 
covered in this unit for example: 

 ways to reduce sedentary time in the classroom 

 how to get a good night’s sleep 

 games to play at break times time to be active and fit 

 how to make eating vegetables enjoyable 

 presenting data around sleep times, how many students eat 2 & 5… 
 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Recognise
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Select
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Demonstrate
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=Identify
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=health
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=safety
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/glossary/popup?a=HPE&t=wellbeing
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Curriculum/ContentDescription/ACPPS036
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For more information 

 

WEBSITES: 

1. Australian Dietary Guidelines (2013) www.eatforhealth.gov.au/  

2. Go for 2 and 5 www.gofor2and5.com.au/  (recipes, facts and ideas)  

3. Australia's Physical Activity and Sedentary Behaviour Guidelines 

www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines 

4. Information about children, sleep and learning. 

www.raisingchildren.net.au/articles/sleep_and_learning.html/context/757  

5. Information about sleep and health www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/  

HUFF AND PUFF examples 

Activities that involve a lot of moving and running around like chasings and organised sports like soccer. 

MUSCLE / BONE BUILDING examples 

Skip, hop, jump, climb, swing on monkey bars, hop scotch, dance and gymnastics, martial arts. 

FICTION: 

1. Read Russel the Sheep by Rob Scotton (Harper Collins) 2006 

For teacher support 

 

 A dietitian is available to support Move Well Eat Well schools to answer questions about children’s, 

eating and nutrition education, or to provide staff with professional learning. To plan a session, email 

movewelleatwell@dhhs.tas.gov.au  

 

 Use ready-made newsletter files (.jpg) in your school newsletter to promote active play and less 

screen time at home. Find them under the relevant icon on the Primary School tab of the website 

For families 

 

 Direct families to the Move Well Eat Well website for ideas on healthy eating, lunchboxes, fundraising 

and activity for children www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/families 

  

 Use displays on the Move Well Eat Well website to promote better snacks, lunchboxes and water as 

the preferred drink

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/
http://www.gofor2and5.com.au/
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines
http://www.raisingchildren.net.au/articles/sleep_and_learning.html/context/757
http://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/
mailto:movewelleatwell@dhhs.tas.gov.au
http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/families
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Appendix 1 - A Teacher’s Guide to talking about the ‘Healthy Food Plate’ 

 

The healthy plate model, known as the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating was reviewed and updated in 

2013.  The healthy plate guide is the preferred tool to promote healthy eating as it is based on the most 

recent research and evidence in the area of nutrition. Below are some tips when talking about the healthy 

plate model. 

‘Everyday’ foods  

• Foods are grouped together into five food groups because they share a similar range of nutrients. The 

five food groups are: 

1. Cereal (grain) foods – are a good source of carbohydrate, protein, fibre and a wide range of vitamins and 

minerals such as folate and thiamin.  Wholemeal or wholegrain varieties provide more fibre, vitamins and 

minerals. 

2. Vegetables and legumes – are a good source of vitamins, minerals, dietary fibre.  Different coloured 

vegetables contain a range of different vitamins and minerals needed for good health.  Aim to eat a rainbow 

of different coloured vegetables every day. 

3. Fruit – is a good source of vitamins including vitamin C and folate, carbohydrate and fibre (especially in the 

edible skins). 

4. Milk, yoghurt and cheese and/or alternatives – are a good source of calcium, protein, riboflavin and vitamin 

B12.  Reduced fat varieties of milk, yoghurt and cheese are recommended for children over the age of two 

years and adults. 

5. Lean meat and poultry, fish, eggs, nuts, seeds, tofu and legumes/beans – are a good source of protein, 

iron, zinc, niacin and vitamin B12.  For individuals who do not eat meat, alternatives such as eggs, legumes, 

lentils, nuts, seeds and tofu should be eaten regularly to ensure that they get enough of these essential 

nutrients in their diet. 

These 'everyday’ foods should form the basis of a healthy diet and the size of each segment of the plate 

represents the proportion of the diet to choose from each food group.  For example, grain (cereal) foods and 

vegetables form the largest portion of the plate and these foods should be included at most meals.  

The healthy plate model assumes that foods from all five food groups are eaten.  If an individual excludes a 

whole food group, for example does not eat any meat or meat alternatives, it means that they are unlikely to 

get all of the essential nutrients they need for good health and wellbeing.   

‘Sometimes’ foods 

 The foods not on the main plate, such as sweet drinks, chocolate, confectionary and fried foods do 

not fit into the five food groups. 

 These ‘sometimesl’ foods are high in fat, sugar and/or salt and although they contribute to the overall 

enjoyment of eating, they are not essential to the body for good health.  They should only be eaten 

‘sometimes or in small amounts’. 

 Margarine and oil are also included on the plate as the body needs small amounts of these regularly 

for good health.  Choose polyunsaturated or monounsaturated margarines and oils such as olive, 

peanut, canola and sunflower. 

  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Key Messages 

 Enjoy a variety of foods everyday: 

 Eating foods from each of the five food groups, and a variety of foods from within each food group every 

day.  It is not necessary to eat from each food group at every meal; the variety across a whole day or 

week is more important. 

 Healthy eating should be an enjoyable experience and the healthy plate model focuses on the foods that 

we can enjoy every day for good health. 

 ‘Everyday’ and ‘sometimes’foods: 

 The healthy plate model reinforces that all foods can be eaten as part of a healthy diet; the key is variety 

and moderation. 

 Drink plenty of water 

 The healthy plate model recommends tap water as the everyday drink choice for children and adults.  It is 

the best drink to quench thirst and contains no added sugar, like commonly consumed sweet drinks. 

 Sweet drinks such as cordial, soft drinks, fruit juice and sports drinks are considered occasional drinks 

and should only be consumed sometimes and kept for special occasions at home. 

 

Additional resources such as posters, brochures and background information for educators can be 

downloaded or ordered in hard copy from: Eat for health guidelines 

 

  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
http://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/guidelines
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Appendix 2 – Eat a rainbow 

 

  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Appendix 3 - Teacher’s notes:  Rainbow of different fruit and vegetables 

 

 

Red 

 

Orange/ 

Yellow 

 

Green 

 

Blue/ 

Purple 

 

White 

 

Tomato 

Beetroot 

Radish 

Watermelon 

Red apples 

Cherries 

Cranberries 

Red grapes 

Strawberries 

Red pepper 

Pomegranate
s 

Raspberries 

Rhubarb 

Red onion 

 

 

Sweet potato 

Carrot 

Pumpkin 

Oranges 

Mango 

Rockmelon 

Grapefruit 

Lemon 

Peaches 

Pineapple 

Yellow 
peppers 

Sweet corn 

Banana 

Butter beans 

Apricots 

Nectarines 

Tangerines 

Yellow squash 

 

 

 

Spinach 

Broccoli 

Celery 

Kiwi fruit 

Avocados 

Green 
apples 

Green 
grapes 

Limes 

Green 
peppers 

Green 
beans 

Cucumbers 

Zucchini 

Peas 

Leafy 
greens 

Honeydew 

Asparagus 

Artichokes 

Brussel 
sprouts 

Green 
cabbage 

Green pears 

Lettuce 

Sugar snap 
peas 

 

 

Eggplant 

Plums 

Blueberries 

Blackberries 

Blackcurrants 

Purple grapes 

Raisins 

Purple cabbage 

Elderberries 

Prunes 

 

 

 

Cauliflower 

Parsnip 

Potato 

Onion 

Mushrooms 

Garlic 

Turnips 

 

 

 

  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Worksheet 1a – Let’s look at the ‘Healthy Food Plate’ 

 

  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Worksheet 1b - Know your fruit and vegetables 

 

 Teacher needs to copy onto card and cut up.  
 

 Choose the fruit and vegetables relevant to your group of 
students, making sure the matching pair is handed out. 

 
 

Apple 
Some of us can be called a 

Bonza, Pink Lady or Royal Gala 

Grapefruit 
We have a slightly sour taste 

Lychee 
I am small and round, and come 

from China originally 

Passionfruit 
Size of an egg with a purple skin 

Raspberry 
A collection of tiny fruits, each 

with its own seed covered in red 
skin bunched together 

Pineapple 
We were given our name 

because an explorer thought we 
looked like a pine cone 

Orange 
The best known citrus fruit and 
related to mandarins, lemons, 
grapefruit, limes and citrons 

Potatoes 
We’re also called ‘spuds’, 

‘taities’ and ‘praties’ 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Mushroom 
We are a fungus and grow well 

in the dark 

Pumpkin 
We carried Cinderella to the Ball 

Peas 
We grown on a climbing plant 

which produces pods 

Lettuce 
Our most popular type is the 

Iceberg and often used in salads 

Broccoli 
We look like a small, dense tree 

with greeny-white branches 

Onion 
We tend to make people cry 

Corn 
We are also called maize and 

found on a cob 

Tomato 
We’re a fruit but everyone thinks 

we’re a vegetable 

Spinach 
Popeye the Sailorman was a 

great lover of us 

Garlic 
We make food taste great, we’re 
really good for you and wow do 

we smell great 

Grapes 
We grow in bunches, which can 
be like a pyramid, round or long 

or thin 

Strawberry 
An average of 200 seeds on my 

red skin 

 

Banana 
A crescent shape, smooth, soft, 

pliable skin, easily bruised 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Avocado 
The most nutritious fruit known 

to man. Creamy nutty taste 

Lemon 
We’re a little tart in flavour, but 

used in a lot of cooking 

Mandarin 
Orange crescent-shaped 

segments which break apart 
from each other 

Beans 
We have long, narrow pods 
containing seeds which are 
more or less kidney-shaped 

Carrots 
 

Doctors say we improve vision, 
especially at night because of 
our very high level of vitamin A 

 

 

Cucumber 
Torpedo-shaped with green to 

dark-green or white skin 

 
  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Worksheet 2 – Meet Ima Veglover 

Read what 8 year old Ima Veglover had to eat yesterday. Write the foods into the correct section of the 

healthy food plate. 

Breakfast 

 2 weetbix with milk 

 1 slice toast with vegemite 
 

Morning tea 

 strawberry yoghurt 

 water  
 

Lunch 

 cheese sandwich with tomato,  

beetroot, carrot and lettuce 

 choc-chip biscuit 

 Afternoon tea 

 plain popcorn 

 fruit smoothie 
 

Dinner 

 2 lamb chops 

 1 jacket potato with sour cream 

 carrots 

 beans 

 tinned fruit 
  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Worksheet 3 – How have I been active? 

 

  

 What activity? Type (HP, GS) 

Monday  
 

  

Tuesday 
 

  

Wednesday 
 

  

Thursday 
 

  

Friday 
 

  

Saturday 
 

  

Sunday   

HP = Huff n puff activity (aerobic ) GS = Getting stronger (eg monkey bars, climbing, skipping, dance, 
gymnastics ) 

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Worksheet 4 – Screen time 

 

 

Which screen / device What are you  
using it for? 

Where are you  
watching the screen 

How long per day 
(usually) 

TV 
 
 

   

Smart phone 
 
 

   

Computer 
 
 

   

Tablet 
 
 

   

 
 
 

   

 
 
 

   

 

  

http://www.movewelleatwell.tas.gov.au/
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Move Well Eat Well is an initiative of the Tasmanian Department of Health and Human 

Services, delivered with the support of the Tasmanian Department of Education, 

Independent Schools Tasmania and the Tasmanian Catholic Education Office. 

For more information visit the Move Well Eat Well website 
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